
N A T I O N A L  W I L D  T U R K E Y  F E D E R A T I O N

WHY YOU SHOULD
HUNT TURKEY!
Turkey is healthy, wild and local
Packed with pure protein while remaining low in 
cholesterol and bad fats, wild turkey meat is as lean 
and green as it gets. No steroids, antibiotics or other 
man-made chemicals spoil this truly organic, fair-
chase meat, as wild turkeys forage on only natural 
foods found in their woodland habitat.

Hunters are the original conservationists
The majority of the founding fathers of American 
conservation were sportsmen. They recognized the
need for responsible management of both habitat and 
wildlife to save disappearing species. Today, through 
the sale of hunting licenses and excise taxes placed on 
sporting equipment created by the Pittman-Robertson 
Act in 1937, sportsmen and women provide the 
majority of funding for wildlife in the U.S.

Hunting promotes sustainability
Hunting promotes healthy wild turkey populations by 
managing their numbers through regulated harvest. 
Hunters ensure the habitat adequately supports 
healthy wild turkey numbers.

Save the Habitat. Save the Hunt.
The NWTF Save the Habitat. Save the Hunt. 
initiative is a charge that mobilizes science, 
fundraising and devoted volunteers to give the 
NWTF more energy and purpose than ever. Through 
this national initiative, the NWTF has committed to 
raising $1.2 billion to conserve or enhance more than 
4 million acres of essential wildlife habitat, recruit at 
least 1.5 million hunters and open access to 500,000 
acres for hunting, shooting and outdoor enjoyment. 
Without hunters, there will be no wildlife or habitat. 
The NWTF is determined to Save the Habitat. Save 
the Hunt.

Wild Turkey Domestic Turkey

Portion 3.5 oz 3.5 oz
Calories (kcal) 163 142
Protein (g) 26 22
Total Fat (g) 1 9
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*Outdoor Life and USDA National Nutrient Database values 


